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QUBIT NETWORKSQUBIT NETWORKS
NOT-FOR-PROFIT SPOTLIGHTNOT-FOR-PROFIT SPOTLIGHT

************
Busy Hands of Michiana

************



Ryan Seaburg joins Chris Deitchley, DirectorRyan Seaburg joins Chris Deitchley, Director
of Busy Hands of Michiana, an all volunteerof Busy Hands of Michiana, an all volunteer
organization that sews, knits, and crochetsorganization that sews, knits, and crochets
for those in need. Additionally, Busy Handsfor those in need. Additionally, Busy Hands
donates these items to agencies who servedonates these items to agencies who serve
cancer treatment centers, nursing homes,cancer treatment centers, nursing homes,

and more!and more!
Check it out:Check it out:

Please visit www.busyhandsofmichiana.org or BusyPlease visit www.busyhandsofmichiana.org or Busy
Hands on Facebook to learn how you can donateHands on Facebook to learn how you can donate

fabric or yarn, as well as your time sewing, knitting,fabric or yarn, as well as your time sewing, knitting,
or crocheting to help those in need!or crocheting to help those in need!

QUBIT TECH TALKQUBIT TECH TALK
Ryan Seaburg joins Josh Mandeville, CTORyan Seaburg joins Josh Mandeville, CTO



of Qubit Networks, to talk aboutof Qubit Networks, to talk about
 "Left of Breach". "Left of Breach".

Check it out:Check it out:

JUNIPER CASE STUDYJUNIPER CASE STUDY

John Wood Community CollegeJohn Wood Community College
Selects Juniper SolutionSelects Juniper Solution



CLICK HERE FOR CASE STUDY

QUBIT ATTENDS CoSNQUBIT ATTENDS CoSN
K12 CONFERENCEK12 CONFERENCE

Qubit Networks is grateful for theQubit Networks is grateful for the
opportunity to be a Gold Sponsor at theopportunity to be a Gold Sponsor at the
Illinois K12 CTO Summit hosted by theIllinois K12 CTO Summit hosted by the
Consortium for School Networking onConsortium for School Networking on

June 17th. It was great to network with aJune 17th. It was great to network with a



number of K12 CTO's and IT Directorsnumber of K12 CTO's and IT Directors
across Illinois.across Illinois.

QUBIT REPRESENTED ATQUBIT REPRESENTED AT
TRADE SHOWTRADE SHOW

Qubit was an exhibitor at the first annualQubit was an exhibitor at the first annual
Diverse Business Trade Show, hosted by theDiverse Business Trade Show, hosted by the
Indiana Toll Road, City of South Bend, andIndiana Toll Road, City of South Bend, and

South Bend Community Schools at the CenturySouth Bend Community Schools at the Century
Center located in South Bend, IN. Center located in South Bend, IN. It was a greatIt was a great
opportunity to connect with small businesses,opportunity to connect with small businesses,

large companies, and other diverselarge companies, and other diverse
organizations across the Michiana area!organizations across the Michiana area!

TRAININGTRAINING



ACCOMPLISHMENTSACCOMPLISHMENTS



CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE ABOUT RACHAEL



Beautiful weather calls for a cookout! ToBeautiful weather calls for a cookout! To
kickoff the summer, our office enjoyedkickoff the summer, our office enjoyed
an ultimate cookout spread for lunch!an ultimate cookout spread for lunch!

TECHNOLOGY MAZETECHNOLOGY MAZE
Capture the Cyber Criminal



TECHNOLOGY COMIC



PARTNER NEWSPARTNER NEWS

Extreme Networks Showcases Al-Based Innovation

Extreme Networks held its' Extreme Connect event in Nashville. This is the
company's annual user conference, highlighting the latest and greatest in the
company's efforts to innovate. Extreme has been on an interesting, multi-year
journey as the company has grown through aggressive acquisitions. Much of

its research and development efforts have focused on...

READ MORE

BIRTHDAYS ANDBIRTHDAYS AND



ANNIVERSARYSANNIVERSARYS



TECHNOLOGY NEWS
Ransomware attacks are bumper crop for

farms this year, FBI warns.



Farmers getting locked out of logistics systems could create
cascading supply-chain issues. The FBI has issued a warning
to the nation's farmers and other agricultural businesses that
ransomware operators "potentially" now consider them hot

targets - which makes a whole lot of sense, considering that
planting and harvesting seasons and shipping schedules might
leave them with the unenviable choice between ponying up a

ransom or risking...

READ MORE




